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Georgia College, Milledgeville, Georgia

February 15, 1974

Student Invasion
Seventy-five high school students from three states are expected to
get a taste of college life during the weekends of Feb. 15-16 and Feb.
22-23 at Georgia College.
During the two-day visit, the students will have a chance to visit
various GC academic departments and talk informally with faculty
members on the two Saturday mornings. The visitors will also have
an opportunity to attend Homecoming festivities and a basketball
game between GC and Oglethorpe on Friday, Feb. 15, and the GC
Theatre production of "Antigone" on Feb. 22-23.
The prospective freshmen will be lodged in dormitories and dine in
the Maxwell College Union cafeteria.
The students will come to the college from Tennessee and Florida
and from throughout the state of Georgia.
Forth-three students will visit the campus the first weekend (Feb.
15-16) and thirty-two plan to come to GC the second, Feb. 22-23.;

Gonzalez
Honored

V.D. History
St. Valentine, from whom
Valentine's Day got its name,
was first noted in The Nuremberg Chronicle in July 1493. St.
Valentine was originally a
Roman priest who was martyred
in the time of Claudis II. The
Chronicle noted his feast day as
February 14. The priest,
Valentinus, was noted for giving
persecution to Christians in a
time when Christian life was
thought to be a crime. Valentinus
was jailed and while awaiting
execution met and restored sight

Homecoming '74

to the jailor's blind daughter.
Saddened by his fate, he wrote a
farewell message to her on the
eve of his death and signed it,
"From your Valentine."
In early America, handmade
cards were made and exchanged
on Valentine's Day. Later some
business men came up with the
idea of making Valentine's cards
on a large factory scale. Today,
Valentine's Day is a multi-million
dollar business dear to the hearts
of all who are in love. This year's
February 14 was no exception. In
Milledgeville, a number of
flowers,/ boxes of candy, and
cards were sold to Georgia
College students. With "love
day" over for another year,
lovers here at Georgia College
are back to normal, so again until
next year we wish you a Happy
Valentine's Day.
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Antigone Arrives
"Antigone", considered by
many as the most beautiful of
Sophocles' tragedies, will be
presented by the Georgia College
Theatre on Feb. 21-23.
Directed by Dalton Eddleman,
the modern adaptation of "Antigone" by Jean Anouilh features
a focus on the conflict between
man's laws, pohtical expediency,
and common sense on the one
side, and moral law, human
dignity, and decency on the other.
Eddleman. noted recently that in
light of the recent Vietnam and
Watergate scenes, "Antigone"
"rises like a clarion call to
remind modern man of this
distinction."
The play will be performed in
modern dress in Russell
Auditorium at 8 p.m. each
evening. Those students participating in the play are, Hannah
Boatwright portraying Antigone,
Debbie Andrews as Ismene, Rose
Continued On Page 2

The Georgia College campus will "jump" this weekend with two
famous rock groups scheduled to appear and the Colonial's
basketball team ready to jump on two opponents. These events and
many more will make this one of the most varied Homecoming
weekends
ever held, according to members of the Homecoming
Dr. Jaime J. Gonzalez,
committee.
associate professor of modern
A major event in any Homecoming is the crowning of the
foreign languages at Georgia
Homecoming
Queen. With 20 contestants in the original field, the
College, has been named to the
number
is
now
6. Balloting is set for Friday. The queen will be
Directory of American Scholars.
crowned on Saturday during the half time of the GC-Piedmont.
Selection of Dr. Gonzalez was College basketball game.
Veterans and their families are
based on scholarly achievement
The Colonials will be playingtheir second game in as many nights
asking
thousands of questions
and by the publication of on Saturday. Friday night, in another home contest, the Colonials
concerning
the benefits their
scholarly works. Dr. Gonzalez is will take on Oglethorpe University. Both games get underway at 7:30
Government provides for them To Learn More About
a frequent contributor to Hispana p.m. at Baldwin High School Gymnasium.
through the Veterans AdJournal, a publication devoted to
The Marshall Tucker Band will present a concert at 8 p.m. on
ministration.
Below are some The Healing Power Of
the teaching of Spanish and Thursday in Russell Auditorium. The six-piece band records for
representative queries. AdPortuguese.
Capricorn Records. Tickets are $4 at the door.
Prayer At The Informal
Liberation is a seven-piece group featuring rock, blues, soul and ditional information may be
Dr. Gonzalez received his B.A. comedy spoof. They will get it together on Saturday in the college obtained at any VA office.
Christian Science
from Matanzas P. Institute of cafeteria for a dance from 8 p.m. til midnight. Students with I.D. will
Q.
The Veterans
AdGroup Meetings
Cuba, his Ed.D. from the be admitted at the door for $1, and guests of students will be $2 at the
ministration pays me pension
University of Havana, his M.A. door.
Sunday, 11:00 A.M.
under the so-called "old law."
from the University of Tennessee
The Alumni Association will hold a brunch in the Maxwell College Can I switch to pension under the 301 West Montgomery
and his Ph.D. from Vanderbilt Union on Saturday which will give the alumni an opportunity to view "new law?"
University. He joined the faculty displays of classes, organizations and dormitories based on the motif
A. Yes, if it would be to your
of Georgia College in 1969.
advantage. It is suggested,
"Those Were The Days," the theme for Homecoming this year.
however, that you first discuss it Administration began adwith a VA representative, since ministering in September 1973.
Q. Does the Veterans Adonce you've made the change you
ministration
reduce a veteran's
cannot return to benefits under
monthly compensation when
A report that the Georgia the "old law."
College bus might have been
Q. Am I eligible for educational there are increases in Social
involved in an accident made the assistance from the Veterans Security benefits?
A, No. VA does not count any
GC campus a veritable beehive of Administration for service in the
activity on Thursday as college Army from July 1 through Nov. income against compensation for
service connected disabilities,
officials checked the veracity of 30, 1969?
including
Social
Security
the report.
A. No, unless you were
payments.
Income
is
counted
in
The report, from someone who separated for a service connected
came on an accident scene near disability. Otherwise, to be determining pensions of veterans
Athens, proved to be false.
eligible for this benefit, a veteran with non-service connected
Apparently, the two-year-old- must have served more than 180 disabilities, however.
Q. I live in a state which has no
bus, enroute to North Carolina days of active duty, any part of it
with the- basketball team for after Jan. 31, 1955, and he must burial space for veterans in its
games Thursday night and have been separated under national cemetery. Will the
Friday night, was stopped near conditions
other
than Veterans Administration pay
anything toward costs of burial
the accident scene. The witness, dishonorable.
plots
in private cemeteries for
feeling that the bus itself was
Q. A fe\Y years ago, my
involved, called a friend on the husband took out a government such veterans?
A. Yes. Under Public Law 93-43
Macon Telegraph, and the life insurance policy with the
Telegraph checked with the GC Veterans Administration, but I'm enacted in June 1973, VA pays up
public relations office for not sure I'm the beneficiary. Will to $150 in plot and interment costs
of veterans not buried in national
verification.
VA give me this information?
cemeteries.
It was checks with the
A. VA is not authorized to
Q. I was discharged from
Milledgeville and Athens State provide this information during
Highway Patrol barracks that the insured's lifetime without service June 15, 1966, and would
proved the report unfounded.
permission from the insured or like to enter on-job training.
What's the time frame?
his duly appointed fiduciary.
A. Veterans discharged after
Q. My husband, a World War II
Notice!
Jan.
31, 1955, have eight years
veteran, passed away recently. Is
from
date of last separation or
he eligible for a headstone?
Elections are to be held
until
August
30, 1975, whichever
A. Yes. Any deceased veter'an
on Feb. 27. The last day to
whose last period of military is later, to use flight, farm
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A TRAINED THERAPIST TO BE A
petition for being on the
service
was
terminated cooperative and on-job training
VOLUNTEER AT CENTRAL STATE HOSPITAL. Call or write:
ballot is Feb. 20 at 6:00
honorably is eligible for this benefits provided by the Veterans
Jane Haddock, Director of Volunteer Services, Milledgeville,
P.M.
Georgia 31061, Ph. 912-453-5531.
benefit, which the Veterans Administration.

Vet Info

YOU ARE INVITED

452-7651

False Rumor
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Know Your Major

Dear Editor:
I would like the servers in the
cafeteria to take more time to fix
On this campus there is one
the plates. The foods that are not
major
which is highly misunsolid are always mixing together
derstood;
the Recreation Major.
with the other foods, therefore
"Recreation is a highly
the food is not good.
specialized field. It requires
traits of individuals which are not
Sincerely,
required of every profession. The
Distressed Student.
scope of recreation in a community makes it very vital that
Dear Distressed,
Unfortunately, if the time was every recreation department
taken for placing foods carefully employee be properly qualified
on the plates, complaints would for his position. A Recreation
probably be raised as to the Department without highly
length of time taken to be served. qualified leadership is like a
However, perhaps your letter will classroom without a teacher, a
arouse a greater concern in the team without a coach. Qualified
cafeteria, causing some im- leadership is the very mortar
provements. It might be which holds the department
beneficial to inquire about the together, and makes it a funcpossibilities of ordering divided tional part of the community.
Basic to the leadership ability
plates.
is the proper educational training
in Recreation. For high
Sincerely,
recreation positions, formal
Editor
educational training and exTo visiting high school students, perience is required. Added to
On behalf of the Colonnade this and most important, a
staff, and myself I want to Recreator must have energy,
welcome each of you to Georgia drive, intelligence, ability to
College. Our campus, although work with people, ability to
small in comparison to many, i& communicate with the public and
growing everyday. New faces are enjoy his profession." (NRPA)
always pleasing and a welcome
Georgia College offers a
change.
Recreation Degree to prepare
As you tour our campus, we students to meet those high
feel positive you'll feel the standards set forth in the field of
warmth of friendship surroun- Recreation. Recreation majors
ding you. Should you need any must also have special
help or have an unanswered qualifications: energy, drive,
question, please feel free to ask intelligence, ability to work with
any one. We will be looking people, ability to communicate
forward to seeing many of you as with public, and love for the
promising young freshmen. But Recreation profession. Many
for now, enjoy yourselves and think Recreation is a crip major.
have a very nice weekend.
Maybe this is because Recreation
majors have so much fun while
Sincerely,
they learn. Recreation is no crip
Suellen Griggs
major! Many hard long hours go
Editor of Collonade
into planning a party a student
And Staff
holds for credit in a course he. is
'Continued From Page 1
taking. Many hours go into term
papers and reseraching and
planning activities. Recreation
Riddle as the Nurse; CoUette majors work just as hard, if not
Grant as Eurydice; Hank Dyer harder, than any other major on
as Haemon, and Martin Swinter campus for their degree,
as Creon, Other members of the
cast include Micky Yarborough,
Don Thrasher and Randy Cannon made by calling 452-5541, ext. 367.
as guards; Audrey Courtney as Tickets are also available at
the Page and last but not least, Maxwell College Union at GC for
Sara Underwood as the one dollar. The play is free to all
Messenger. Reservations can be GC students with their I.D.

To The One I Love

Outstanding player awards were presented to five high school
bandsmen for their performances at the recent Georgia College
stage band workshop and concert. Awards went to an outstanding
player in each of the five stage bands that performed at a Saturday
night concert. Two of the five awards went to Baldwin High School
musicians. Pictured here (left to right) are Ray Berry, BHS band
director; Al Bailey, son of Mrs. Robert Bailey and the late Mr.
Bailey; Willie Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. Davis; and James
Willoughby, assistant professor of music at the college and workshop
host. Both award recipients are seniors.

Have Any
have never visited the infirmary,
you can not begin to know the
efficient service it provides. The
Ga. College infirmary is a well
staffed and efficient health care
center. The infirmary provides
the GC student with medical
treatment for ailments from a
stumped toe to tonsilitis. All
treatment is provided at a
minimum cost. The health fee
that is collected by the college at
the beginning of each quarter is
small compared to services
rendered.
For some students, the • infirmary seems to be a chamber of
horros looming with unseen
demons. Most people who have
visited or stayed in the infirmary
feel a little different. The infirmary personnel are well
trained and caring individuals.
The medical care received at the
infirmary is tops for its size and
realm of Service. Although the
GC infirmary is not equipped
with all the comforts of home, it
is a nice place to visit. If you are
ever in need of medical care give
the infirmary a try; you may be
fortunate and find caring people
instead of beasts presiding there.

With the constantly changing
weather these days, sickness is
on the uprise. The Georgia
College Infirmary is becoming a
busy place. For those of you who

ENERGY
As the energy crisis is still a
subject of hot debate I would like
to mention a few more aspects as
they concern our immediate
environment.
First-off I would like to deal
with the subject of coal. Coal is
one of the United States' largest
resources. Although much coal
mining was done in the earlier

days of the 20th century many
reserves remained untapped.
Most of these reserves were
saved by introduction of other
fuels and by the Environmental
Protection Agency.
Today many scientists and
miners predict that coal will soon
be used for the major fuel in the
U.S. If so these reserves will only

Colonnade Staff

Editor
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Business Manager
Literary Editor
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THERE l^

Suellen Griggs
Walter Young

last a century or two.
So, therefore, eventually we
will face an energy crisis in a
later era.
Secondly, I think that man
never works as diligently as when
he is faced by a crisis. Therefore
I say that man will persevere
once again over his ancient
enemy, nature.

I love you.

There is a much greater motivation than simply my spoken words.
For me, to love is to commit myself, freely and without reservation.
I am sincerely interested in your well-being.
Whatever your needs are, I will try to fulfill them.
If you are lonely and need me, I will be there.
If in that loneliness you need to talk, I will listen.
If you need the strength of human touch, I will touch you.
Through your needs, some of my needs have been met.
I have been given the opportunity to be a giver of the most important
thing in my life—I have been able to give love and understanding.
I am so thankful for this opportunity.
Oh, how much I truly love you—
But how afraid I am to let you know.
Hgj(jj

Rejection
I would have told you I loved you except I was so desperately afraid
that you would not love me in return.
Heidi

Take my hand and walk with me
Over the mountains, down into the valley
And out to the sea
A seia of friendship, made especially
For you and for me.
And of this sea, we shall drink
The waters of friendship and brotherly love
And into the sea, all hostilities will sink
And our hearts will be as warm as the angels above

IN MILLEDGEVILLE

sterling with eight designs of both
china and crystal. The entrants
simply list the three best comDuring the months of February binations of sterling, china and
and March, Reed & Barton,
America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver
Opinion Competition" in which
valuable scholarships totalling
$2,500 are being offered to duly
The Installation and Initiation
enrolled women students at a few of Zeta Iota Chapter of Alpha
selected colleges and univer- Delta Pi Sorority was held this
sities.
past weekend at Georgia College.
Georgia College has been Alpha Delta Pi is the oldest secret
selected to enter this Competition society for college women,
in which the First Grand Award having been founded in 1851 at
is a $1,000 scholarship. Second Wesleyan College in Macon,
Grand Award is a $500 scholar- Georgia. Zeta Iota Chapter
ship. Third Grand Award is a $300 marks the 130th chapter of Alpha
scholarship, and Seven Grand Delta Pi encompassing the
Awards of $100 each scholar- United States -and parts of
ships. In addition, there will be Canada. The eighteen new
100 other awards consisting of initiates have been a colony since
sterling silver, fine china and Septemver, and during this time
crystal with a retail value of their pledge projects and activities have covered many areas
approximately $100.00.
of
college and community life.
In the 1974 "Silver Opinion
The
local Alumnae Advisory
Competition", an entry form
illustrates twelve designs of Board was instrumental in
organizing this group, board
Continued On Page 4

Silver Competition

ADPi
Happenings
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For That Special Gift

Send all
Contributions
to
Strands, Box 852

Come let us walk back the way we came
Even though our roads will one day part
The day, the time, the place we cannot name.
But whenever, let's keep fond memories in our heart.
Mary Kate Driskell

We are friends.

Jason Brynmawr
Jason Brynmawr —
' a name without substance,
a pseudonym for a pseudo-poet,
an outward manifestation of the
inner reflections of one man.
Jason Brynmawr —
another shield for another fear, •
another way to conceal true feelings,
another way to skirt the
possibility of rejection.
Jason Brynmawr —
born at the command of and
for the sole benefit of one person,
nurtured until courage could assume responsibility —
has passed the way of all dreams.

Smoker
Hey man
Gotta cig?
Hey man
You Dig??
Hey man
Gotta hte?
Hey man
You is alright!
Hey man,
Gotta date?
Hey man
I have, thanks, I'm late.

Walter H.Young

A GIFT SHOP

John Williamson

taffjRamona Alston, Ginny Boyer, Jan Dillard, Sherry Gray, Lynn
Johnson, Barry Justice, Jcanette Lewis, Patty McCormick, Paul
Milton, Ronald PurccU. Ann Strom, Trudc Tharpe, Joy Webb, Lynn
Wilcox, Gary Yawn, Mitch Freeman

You're so sweet, so warm
So gentle and so kind,
You have so much charm
I want you as a friend of mine.

Atail

SGAE Assists

will be on campus for the next
two weekends. As students in the
Education Dept. themselves, the
SGAE members can give the
visitors valuable infoirmation and
advice from "the other side of the
fence." This method of introducing the Education Dept. at
Georgia College has been used
before successfully and so, SGAE
has been called upon again for
their services.
Perhaps soon, SGAE will be a
household word.

Dedicated To A Friend

You're like a Robin in a way
The songs you sing, are so very
gay,
Button
Britches
Come take a walk with me
sometime today.

Ahtigone Arrives

SGAE is definitely active this
quarter. On February 14, the
organization provided coffee and
refreshments for the Education
faculty and teaching field
professors as a token of appreciation for Valentine's Day.
The Mary Brooks chapter of
the Student Georgia Association
of Educators will be assisting the
faculty of the Education
Department as they participate
in informal discussions with the
visiting high school students who

PAGES

A smile, a grin
You carry all the day
You're laughing, singing
When 'er you walk my way.

BHS Band Awards
Is it so hard to say a kind line
about anything these days? It
seems that lately most people
have been taking the easy way
out and tearing down everything
constructive. I, as well as almost
every other member of the
human race, am not completely
happy with everything that
comes my way. Many times, a
rebellion is in order. Other things
can be changed without a fullfledged word battle. Change is in
order, but are all the hair-raising,
mud-slinging battles of the Ga.
College battle field really
necessary? Next time, before
cruel and cutting words flow,
remember change starts with the
individual student. If Ga. College
is going to make a change for the
better; it is up to you, the student
to get a move on.

THE COLONNADE

Button Britches

The Recreation profession is a
rising field. Many new and innovative changes are taking
place. Recreation has its
professional
organizations:
National Recreation and Parks.
Association
and
Georgia
Recreation and Parks Society.
The campus organization is the
Georgia College Recreation and
Parks Society. The co-ordinator
for the Recreation curriculum is
Mr. Leroy Silver III.

Speak Nicely!
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members are: Mrs. Walter B.
Williams, Jr., Mrs. William
Barnes, Mrs. Don Eisenhart,
Mrs. J, C. Bonner, Mrs. Emmett
Hines, Mrs. Luis Samper, Mrs.
Chester Hodges, and Miss Judy
Fowler.
An informal Open House for all
visiting officers, alumnae, and
chapter members was held
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
James E. Baugh. At this time
Miss Maxine Blake, Grand
President, presented the chapter
with a silver tea service as a gift
from all of the chapters of the
sorority.
The Initiation Ceremony was
conducted on Saturday morning
at Saint Stephens Episcopal
Church by Miss Blake. She was
assisted in this impressive and
meaningful service by chapter
members
from
Emory
University, University of
Georgia, and Mercer University.
An informal luncheon was served
after Initiation by members of
the local alumnae group.
National and State officers were
then given a tour of the city by
Mrs. Walter B, Williams, Jr.
The formal
Installation
Banquet, given in honor of the
new chapter, took place at the
Milledgeville Country Club with
dignitaries from both the college
and the community attending.
The welcome was given by
Mayor Walter B. Williams, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn C. Gettys gave an
impressive speech of welcome to
Alpha Delta Pi to the College.
Miss Maxine Blake, Grand
President, presented the Zeta
Iota charter and gavel to the
chapter President, Miss Marsha
Liles. Miss Angle Berry, member
of Zeta Iota and Miss Georgia
College, enteratined the group
singing two of her favorite
selections. She was accompanied
on the guitar by Mike Isbell.
The final event of the Installation weekend was a
Presentation Tea. This was held
on Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mayor and Mrs. Walter B.
Williams, Jr., with over 400
guests attending.

Atail

NEW INITIATES: (Left to Right-Front to Back) 1st row: Jana
Brooks, Guard, Macon; Debra Wrye, Panheilenic Representative,
Macon; JeanMullis, Panheilenic Representative, Macon; Deborah
Byrd, Rush Chr., Macon; Marsha Liles, Pres., Roberta; Ann Estes,
Activities Chr., Madison; Robin Faulk, Chaplain, Jeffersonville; 2nd
row: Karen Edwards, 2nd Vice-Pres., Macon; Donna McElheney,
Assist. Treas., Round Oak4 Sarah Broome, Sec, Trion; Bonnie
Martin, Scholarship Chr., Atlanta; Angle Berry, Song Leader, Port
Hueneme, Calif.; 3rd row: Jeri O'Quinn, Publicity, Jackson; Sara
Thomas, 1st Vice-Pres., Savannah; Sheila Murphey, Treas.,
Roberta; Cynthia Thompson, Proj. Chr., Alpharetta; Kathy Johnson, Song Leader, Thomson; Dianne Riley, Social Chr., Atlanta.

PLEDGES: (Left to Right - Front to Back) Ist row: Susan Hale,
Monroe; Karen Moss, Madison; Kim Miller, St. Simons Island;
Sharon Gaines, Warner Robins; Beverly Dixon, Dublin; Pat Oliver,
Doraville; 2nd row: Patricia Baught, Milledgeville; Ann Strom,
Atlanta; Lctha Braucht, Warner Robins; Traycee Clifton, Lilburn
(not shown).
tm
111 W. Hancock St.
Between Nash's and
the Diana Shoj

Marshall Tucker ^3.99
Fog Hat Album ^ 9 9
Want to send a friend soiiiethingWe'll mail it-Come by-We've
always got something playing-If
you can't stop by-You can phone452-5834

Guitar Strings-PicksCandles Etc.
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Colonials
Robbed

%.

Year Round Patient

Amidst cheers from a handful
of spectators, the Colonials took
to the basketball court at Baldwin
High School gym on Monday
night against Georgia Southwestern College.
More determined than ever,
the Colonials had an early lead
and dictated the pace until there
was a tie at 23-23. The fans grew
tense as the game became a tugof-war. Fortune again smiled on
the Colonials as Merrill Morris,
52, with his accurate shooting
ability, increased the score. At
half time, the Colonials led by a
narrow margin.
At resumption of the game in
the second half, Robert Williams,
10, with his acrobatic display,
caught a rebound and raced down
the court swiftly to put away two
points and increase the Colonials
lead. Meanwhile, the game came
to a standstill as Tony Womum,
12, was injured. Neverthepess, he
continued the game after a brief
rest.
The tide changed against the
Colonials in the dying minutes, as
the visitors slowly climed the
ladder to snatch the victory.. The
game ended 67-62, in favor of
Georgia Southwestern. The
disappointed Colonials and their
cheerleaders left the court.

Lu0Kf
( WfTif COOeOt^)

OI/?£CTfOA/S

00 Slit mghW4y Hfp
Christine before students try out
these procedures in a hospital
setting.
7kt*0/iifMae^/mei^^Afif^MS^n
Students have learned to bathe
her, bandage her, and catherize
her, and to insert tubes into
n(/i/r\ J. roes-nfu/ft: /^-/^ ^tt/'Ssr ta-t/
lifelike nostrils in simulated
demonstrations of hospital
practices.
Currently Christine lies abed in
the department near a patient
she succeeded as departmental
Is the Ga. College campus safe man security force which supguinea pig—Mrs. Chase, another
for one to be out after dark? If posedly provides us with a safe
makinkin, and two small lifelike
you answered yes to this campus. If of late, things have
replicas of children.
question, you have no problems, not been as safe as you like,
Working on Christine (or
but for those of you who did not— maybe it's not all security's fault.
Christopher if appropriate at the
How is security to know of a
this article is for you.
time) appears to be to the
Georgia College has an eight safety problem if they are not
students liking. Sylvia Mills of
informed? For example, the case
«>:o:»>ro:«:o:oxo:«>:«>>>>:«.«.».«.«.«.«.'.».«.«.«.».«.'.v.«.v.v.v
'VI
Milledgeville said "She's more :.W.VAX.W.>W.:.>:.x-»>:.
of the missing watch. A student
like a real patient; she looks real,
had a watch stolen over the
moves easily; her hair and skin
weekend and did not inform
are so real."
thesecurity of this theft until
Thursday
of the following week.
Vertie Ballard of Dublin
The security force has no way of
comments, "Christine's easy to
knowing of safety problems and
move and when you bend her
theft unless they are informed.
joints, it's like working a human.
And there's a definite advantage
The security also has the
Hatcher Square
to having experiences working ii
responsibility of checking
with both sexes in inserting tubes
buildings and letting people into
as draping."
the dorm after closing. With all
Christine has one big adthese extra duties, how are eight
Carries a complete line of Fine Jewelry
vantage over humans. If the time I
men supposed to know every
ever comes when she is starting I
little thing that is happening
including Spoon Rings
to "fall apart" she can be shipped
around GC. The job is also
Come in and browse
back to the manufacturer for
plagued by a number of reports
renovation and be returned to GC
and secretarial duties.
for further use. With all the
The security has a problem in
pampering and attention she
the fact that the rules re not
gets, it's likely Christine will be
enforced uniformly and they are
v.
v.
at GC a long time.
not informed. The number of
security guards also poses a
Continued From Page 3
problem. If the safety problem
here at GC bothers you, it is your
place to do something to promote
safety on this campus. The next
crystal from the patterns Peters, Bell Annex, Room 407, for
time you consider the safety
illustrated. Scholarships and entry blanks and for complete
problem of Ga. College—think of
awards will be made to those details concerning the Comwhat you can do to help.
entries matching or coming petition rules. She also has
closest to the unanimous selec- samples of 12 of the most popular
tions of Table-Setting editors Reed & Barton designs so that
from three of the nation's leading entrants can see how' these
sterling patterns actually look.
magazines.
Through the opinions on silver
Miss Beverly Peters is the
Student Representative who is design, expressed by college
conducting the "Silver Opinion women competing for these
Competition" for Reed & Barton. scholarships. Reed & Barton
by John Williamson
Those interested in entering the hopes to compile a valuable
The weather
here at
"Silver Opinion Competition" library of expressions of young
Milledgeville
and
other
parts of
American
taste.
should contact Miss Beverly
Ga. has truley been miserable
and has caused many of us to
suffer with head colds, sinus,
Corner Of Franklin
sneezes and sniffles.
It all started when our
& Clark Street
little friend the Ground Hog saw
his shadow on Feb. 2. This is a
legend that has long been
believed by many old timers of
our past. The legend is that if a
ground hog sees his shadow on
Feb. 2. it scares the little varmit
and he politely crawls back into
his hold or home for six more
Every Tuesday night at 7:00 day foods.
Mrs. McMillan offers the weeks causing bad weather to
p.m. many of GC,s 'home ec.
course
each quarter with a $5 exist. However, if the little
students enjoy a highly entertaining and rewarding skill of admission charge. The course is creature had not seen his s
cake decorating. The course, in a series of three, starting with shadow, it is believed that good
weather was on its way, yery
taught by Mrs. McMillan, in- beginners, intermediate, and
soon. This legend has made many
advanced.
The
advanced
group
cludes decorating: cakes,
tastcc imt canapees,
non-believers—believers,
decorative sand- will concentrate, on preparing
wiches, Scandinavian sand- wedding cakes and the foods that especially here in Milledgeville
and other other parts of our state.
wiches, and dressing up every go with receptions i
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A patient known only as
Christine is currently receiving
"medical treatment" at Georgia
College from students who are
more interested in good grades
than in their "patient's" well
being.
Christine could care less,
however, because "she" is a
lifesize, rubber demonstration
doll used for training purposes in
the nursing education depart*
ment at the college.
The "patient", a central figure
in classes in the department is a
boon to class attendance
inasmuch as her appearance is
certain to liven up the daily
routine for GC nursing students.
Christine is named in honor of
an American who visited Denmark some years ago to undergo
a sexual change. Although GC's
Christine's torso is basically
female in appearance, she comes
complete with interchangeable
male and female parts for instructional purposes.
The demonstration doll, purchased by the department for
$445 from a British firm, has a
natural feel about her joints that
move in human fashion.
Her arms and legs and hips
have suffered the indignities of
uncounted injections since her
arrival in the department, and
thousands of gallons of water'
have coursed through her body
from enemas and douche
solutions that are "tried out" on
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